TOWN OF HAMPTON, CONNECTICUT

INLAND WETLANDS AND WATERCOURSES AGENCY – Jurisdiction Review Form

Effective: September 14, 2010

PROPERTY LOCATION:

Map #: REQUIRED Block #: REQUIRED Lot #: REQUIRED

Property Address: ________________________________

APPLICANT: 
Name: _________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________
E-mail: _________________________________________

PROPERTY OWNER: (IF OTHER THAN APPLICANT)
Name: _________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________
E-mail: _________________________________________

APPLICANT’S INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY: (IF OTHER THAN PROPERTY OWNER)
Company Name: ____________________________ License Number: ____________________________
Describe Interest In The Property: ____________________________

PROPOSED ACTIVITY – Describe proposed activity for building permit include any associated disturbance of soils required to complete project. Ex.: 24’ x 30’ garage with frost walls and grading of soils 15’ around garage to obtain access and provide drainage away from structure.

Provide a separate plan depicting the proposed activity: Plan may be similar or same plan submitted to Zoning Officer, however, additional information on the plan must include: location of any wetlands, watercourses or open water (Regulated Area) shown on plan in relation to proposed project, measurement from proposed structure to Regulated Area, measurements from any associated disturbance of soil to Regulated Area, show the house and driveway, provide a plan to scale ( from 1” in 20’ to 1” in 60’ ) plan must be drawn with a straight edge ruler or use of existing engineered ‘as built plan’ may be modified by adding proposed activity, plan to be dated and signed by owner.

The review process will start when this Application Review Form and the non-refundable Application Review fee of $30 is submitted to the Town Clerk.

These documents, the form and plan, will be reviewed to determine jurisdiction. If it is determined that a wetlands permit is necessary you will be required to complete the wetlands application and will be contacted by the Wetlands Enforcement Officer, if there is no jurisdiction the Wetlands Enforcement Officer will sign-off and you can proceed with the building permit approval and/or the proposed activity described above.

Date Submitted: ________________ ☐ IWW Permit Not Required ☐ IWW Permit Required

Wetland Enforcement Officer Signature __________________________ Date ____________

IWWA Chairman Signature __________________________ Date ____________